
West Clermont Band Boosters
Board Meeting Minutes 10/13/2021

In attendance: Conducted in person at WCHS

Meeting called to order at 7:09

1. Review of September minutes
a. Approved

B. Officer Reports
a. Mike Hinninger(Vice President)

iv. Generator needs gas
v. John Gorley has 8 two-way radios for Invitational/Champs if we need them

vi. Will look for parking signs to make sure we have all of them before the
Inv/Champ weekend

1. Lisa requested he check soon so we can buy more if needed
vii. Need to schedule meeting with Lisa & parking crew to go over logistics

b. Shanna Gray (VP Development)
iv. $5,301 total for Widdyup

1. Adah and Evie were top earners
2. Freshmen was the top class
3. Will do the Pie in Face at the Showcase

v. Has looked into other fundraisers for the Middle School to do
1. Widdyup wasn’t super great
2. Will email Aimee with options
3. Want it to be more user friendly

vi. Dine to Donate at Texas Roadhouse is 10/25
1. Shanna has asked if we want to do the gift cards and she is asking them

if we have to put money up front or not
c. Laurie Crothers (Treasurer)

iv. Caught up with Aug and Sept
1. if you have receipts please get them to her

v. $31,734 unallocated ledger balance
1. 1 outstanding item of $82
2. $600 from Kroger to total $1,210
3. Still have some outstanding fees that need paid
4. 3 students received Pease Scholarship for needed funds

vi. Will have a table at the Showcase so people can pay fees with cash
d. Chris (Asst. Treasurer)

iv. Getting everything situated and looking through reports
v. Everything is really well done and looks good

e. Beth Burcham (Secretary)
iv. Check Charms for volunteer spots

f. Krysti Barnhill (Public Relations)
iv. Pictures are Friday 10/15

1. We will eat at 6 since we should be done by then
v. The “Band Couple” will be coming to the Showcase

1. Met in MS band
2. We will recognize them and make them feel special
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3. Give them the Alumni t-shirt when recognized
g. Chris Prewitt (Concessions)

iv. Pizza set up for 10/15 and 10/22 due to feeding 8th graders on 10/22
v. For Feed the Band on Invitational we really don’t need to do it because they

will get a meal ticket.
vi. We have to figure out what we are doing for Championship as far as Feed the

Band goes
1. Perhaps bring a lunch, volunteer for a meal ticket

vii. For 10/15 football game, can call and change Chick-Fil-A order (or cancel) 24
hours ahead of time so we don’t lose money there.

viii. Sam’s finally has pretzels back
h. Ambera Robinson (Event Coordinator)

iv. Need donations (Signup Genius) for pop (2 liters), chips and ice for Hospitality
room

1. Drop off on 10/27 and 11/3
v. Will be planning the Christmas party after the Invitational and Championships

i. Jodi Franks (Uniforms)
iv. Uniforms are clean and ready for pictures
v. Has sent an email to Brittany asking for the guard to bring their blacks for

back-up in case of weather on Friday so we don’t have to mess up dresses
vi. Ordered a couple “save tooth” kits to have

vii. Has asked for people to donate old towels so we can have some available
because they came in very handy at Campbell County when it rained

viii. Uniform crew is awesome!
j. Pam Day (Middle School)

iv. Need information to pass along for the 8th graders coming to Showcase
1. Brian has coordinated with Aimee and Scott

v. Talking to Aimee about fundraising and what she wants to do
vi. Wants the info for the Dine-to-Donate to send to MS so they can also publish

vii. Good amount of people showed up for the “Pep Rally” before Campbell
County

C. Band Director Minute
a. Everything is going well
b. No additional rehearsal will be added
c. Learned Movement 4 yesterday!

iv. Not doing 4 on Friday because it’s new
v. Whole show will be at Showcase

d. Frank Troyka coming in next week to work with bands
iv. Will be here a few nights and we are covering his hotel stay for a couple

nights. (He will cover some himself b/c he is extending his stay)
e. Working with Megan Lawson (director of secondary education) to get Private Lessons in

the building
D. Invitational/Championships

a. All volunteer spot for Invitational in Charms
b. Still looking for Trophy sponsors
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iv. form online on the website under Become A Sponsor tab
c. Can still do a dedication if you want until Friday at the latest
d. Beth is making the meal ticket for volunteers
e. Bands should not go inside the building so try to keep them in the cafe if they come in

E. Adjournment 8:11


